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NEWSLETTER 

 

                                     Respect      Responsibility      Effort                

Issue 6 Friday 19th June 2020 

 

Dear Ardeer South Primary School Community, 

 
This is the final newsletter for Term 2.  It’s certainly been one crazy 
term! Whilst we have all had some challenges to work through over the 
term, I cannot be any prouder of our school community efforts.  Let us 
hope that Term 3 provides us with a lot more ‘normality’ as we strive 
towards our focus of student growth and learning. 
I hope all our families enjoy the term break and the students get to 
spend some quality time with family and friends. 
 
School Works 
This week we have seen some contractor activity in the school.  The 
first main areas to be focused on is the installation of ramps to Building 
Block A and B.  Whilst this has been a ‘noisy’ activity with concrete 
cutting.  It means that this works is on track and will be complete for 
when students return from holidays.  You may also notice in the photo 
below that we have had a new gate installed in building Block B, so 
that it allows for the new ramp installation. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TERM 2 

WebEx Assemblies @ 2.45pm  

Friday, 19th June  

WebEx Assembly @ 2.00pm  

Friday, 26th 2pm 

 

Super Hero Day – Friday, 
June 26th   

Last day of Term 2 – Friday, 

26th June @ 2.30pm 

 

TERM 3 

School Photos – Wednesday, 

August 12th  
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Grade 5/6 iPads 
This week has been a very exciting one for our Grade 5/6 students.  This year we have been able to 
use our Department issued Equity money to buy an iPad for every single student in Grade 5/6.  On 
Wednesday, the students all received their iPad to be used at school.  All students have signed a 
contract about how devices are to be treated and used.  As we want all of our children to value the 
online world and be safe.  These iPads are a super exciting addition to the school and a valuable 
resource that is required, to focus on our school motto – ‘Preparing for the Future’.  The Grade 5/6 
teachers have already created their planning for Term 3 and I am really looking forward to the work 
that the students will produce on their iPads. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Retirement of Mrs Charlotte Stoddart 
Last week Charlotte informed me that she will be retiring from education at the end of 
this term.  On behalf of the Ardeer South Primary School community, I would like to 
thank Charlotte for her many years of service to the school and to education.  We 
hope that Charlotte can look back fondly on the many students she taught over the 
years and feel proud of the impact she has had on their lives.  We hope that 

retirement is able to provide you with many opportunities to enjoy time with family and friends and do 
all the things that make you happy.   
 
Semester 2 – Performing Arts 
In Term 3 we are excited to see all of our students access a Performing Arts program.  We are also 
very happy to announce that Ms Paola Ly will be delivering these sessions (as well as her weekly 
Italian classes).  For those of you who do not know; Paola is a trained Italian and Performing Arts 
teacher – how lucky are the kids at Ardeer South.  We are very excited by the program that Ms Ly will 
be putting together for our students to engage with this area of The Arts Victorian Curriculum. 
 
School Canteen 
Next term we will see the return of our school canteen. In today’s newsletter, you will see that we have 
included the school canteen menu. If you are wanting to order lunches for your children, please 
familiarise yourself with the menu. Please use a brown paper bag to write your child’s name, grade, 
room number and order. We also ask that you provide the correct money with the order to minimise 
any cash handling from the canteen staff. Your cooperation on this would be greatly appreciated. 
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School Review 
In Term 3 we will be completing the school review. I have already started working with staff to analyse 
the school performance over the last 4 years, as well as begin setting realistic goals for the next four 
years. Whilst this is a big job to do, it is also very exciting as it allows us to set aspirational targets for 
where the school will be in 2024. 
It is important that we get parent voices into this school review process. Where possible, it would be 
great to see our parents completing the survey that will be provided next term. 
 
Prep Enrolments & Future enrolments 
Prep enrolments for 2021 are now open. If you know of anyone with a little person then please direct 
them to contact the school for an enrolment pack. Children must celebrate their fifth birthday by 30th 
April 2021 to be eligible for school. Parents are required to supply the following information when 
enrolling: 
• Proof of residence  
• Proof of age (birth certificate or passport) 
• Immunisation certificate 
We are also welcoming new enrolments for all year levels. If you know of someone thinking about 
coming to Ardeer South, then please let them know what a great school we have here! 
Unfortunately, we are not able to provide a tour of the school at the moment; however, we are hoping 
that this restriction is lifted next term and we can show future families around our beautiful school. 
 
School Photos 
School Photos will take place on 12/08/2020. Further details will be sent home early next term. 
 
Sick children 
If your child is ill or is feeling unwell, they must not attend school. They must remain home and you 
should seek medical advice.  Whilst you may think there head ache or sniffle is only minor, we are 
wanting to take every precaution we can to ensure the health and safety of all our community during 
this time. 
 
SchoolsOUT 
The ‘SchoolsOUT’ Before and After School Care program has now been in place for a few weeks and 
it has been great to see some of our families use this service. Already the buzz coming from this space 
is amazing.  This can be accessed Before School from 6:30am – 8:45am, and After School from 
3:15pm – 6:30pm at a minimal cost. Please call 0448 667 747 to make a booking. 
 
School Values 
Our School values are important to us. Remember to Respect, Be Responsible and always put in 
Effort. 
 
We’re all in this together. 
Stuart Telford 
Principal 
 
Ardeer South Primary School is committed to child safety. We want children to be safe, happy and 

empowered. 
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Hello Ardeer South families, 

Just a quick note from me to thank you for your feedback through our Remote Learning Parent Survey. This 

information gave us an insight into your experiences, along with a valuable understanding of how remote learning 

could be further improved. 

As we all know, the best place for our students is in the classroom, so hopefully, we do not have to run a remote 

program again. Thank you for your support and patience with our staff throughout this time. We acknowledge how 

difficult these circumstances were for many of you and we are proud of how the community was able to come 

together to ensure all students had the opportunity to access their education.  

As we progress into the second half of the year, we will be looking to continue to use the online tools that students 

found effective in the remote learning period. This will be used to supplement the learning in the classroom, as well 

as providing opportunities to extend it at home. 

Some key statistics from the survey: 

 100% of respondents stated that Ardeer South met the minimum DET guidelines for their child. 

 All respondents rated the learning experiences at an 8/10 or higher. 

 All respondents rated the support received from the Ardeer South staff as a 10/10. 

  
There were also numerous individual acknowledgments of particular ASPS staff within the survey. I will be collating 

this information to ensure that your messages of feedback and acknowledgement are provided to those staff 

members. It was wonderful to hear about some of the individual efforts that our staff made to support you and your 

family. 

You will likely hear from me again with surveys such as these as I look to gather an accurate parent perspective on 

school initiatives. This will be particularly important as we develop our next Strategic Plan. 

Thank you all again,  

Brock Wilson 

Assistant Principal 

Prep A have had so much fun reading ‘The Little Mouse, The Red Ripe 

Strawberry, and THE BIG HUNGRY BEAR.’ 

We used toys to retell the story and enjoyed listening to each other.  We learnt 

that when you cut something in half you have two equal pieces. Lots of us eat 

strawberries at fruit time and enjoy the ripe ones too!   
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1/2 

1/2s participated in a sequence of lessons that recognised 

Reconciliation Week than ran from the 27th May to the 3rd of June. 

Conversations around Australia’s first people, the concept of 

reconciliation, colonisation and the stolen generation were explored. 

The children watched a short clip that talked about the loss of land 

and identity felt by Aboriginal Australians. Students suggested ways 

that the government could make up for the wrongs that were inflicted, and contemplated the idea of giving back to 

Aboriginal Australians.  

Students were intrigued to learn that Aboriginal Australians have lived in 

Australia for 60,000 years. Together we created a yarning circle, where 1/2 

classes acknowledged the traditional owners of the land, thanked them for 

sharing it with us, and acknowledged the earth, sky and our friends who we 

sat before. Students created ‘thank you’ or ‘sorry’ hands to recognise the 

traditional owners of our land, the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation. 

Together we pasted these hands around a sun that represents a part of the 

Aboriginal Australian Flag.  

Towards the end of Reconciliation week students participated in a short 

performance of an Aboriginal Dreamtime story called Tiddalick. Tiddalick tells 

the tale of a small frog who drinks all the water in the river, streams and 

water holes. Because of his selfishness the other Australian animals do not 

have any water to drink and begin to suffer from dehydration. In the end 

Tiddalick learns an important lesson about greed and the benefits of 

sharing. The children wore masks and acted out the key scenes.  

They did a wonderful job acting as Australian animals!  
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Squiz Kids 

The best thing to come out of the Coronavirus for the grade 3/4’s is listening to Squiz Kids everyday. Squiz Kids is a 

podcast of world news events aimed at kids with four areas of news including: 

 The “Lowdown” 

 Spin the globe 

 Sport Time 

 Pop Culture Corner 

On Wednesday’s Rosie gives you a different recipe each week and on Friday’s Flynn recommends books, movies and 

music for your enjoyment. Students have been learning to take note to answer “The Squiz” (a short squiz based on 

the news items). Below are photos of each class participating in Squiz Kids each morning. 
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Ciao tutti! Hi everyone! 

Last week we saw a lot of creativity happening in the 

Italian room. Signora Barbuto was going to visit us to 

say Goodbye, so children made lots of wonderful 

cards and gifts (such as origami, pop ups, 

shadowboxes etc.) with an Italian message to give to 

her. The task was to merely make her a card but the 

children exceeded expectations and created 

wonderful gifts. We were also asked to put on a 

surprise Italian performance for Signora Barbuto to 

perform during WebEx assembly on Friday so we did the story of Pinocchio since she loves 

that story. The performance was to do a live reading of the story and each class had an 

Italian part to read. All the classes practiced their lines with their class teachers and put on a wonderful show full of 

enthusiasm!!! Thank you beautiful teachers and children for such a great performance. You were all FANTASTICO! 

Since the story was such a success, this week the F-4 children got to make their own 

Pinocchio puppet to practice the story with, whereas the grades 5/6's got to make their 

own Wordfind of their choice (in Italian of course) to give to their friends to do. We also 

received wonderful Italian work back from the 5/6's that they did during remote learning. 

Grazie and Well done! 

 

       

 

Prep B - This week in Numeracy we played Bingo and we all had a lot of fun 

matching the numbers that Mr C said. We then had to make the numbers on 

our piece of paper out of blocks. It was a lot of counting but we did it! 
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Ardeer South’s Little Journalists 

The 5/6 cohort have been working hard at creating news reports on their brand new 1:1 iPads!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The grade 5/6’s are extremely thankful for new learning opportunities. We are all very excited and wanted to 

share this news with everybody through the creative use of iMovie. We have many aspiring young journalists 

in our midst!  

Parents & carers, 

The reports will be available from 4 pm Wednesday 24th June and if you would like to discuss any aspect 

of your child’s report, please contact the classroom teacher to make an appointment. 

In Term 2 we have provided students with a wide variety of learning activities, open-ended activities, and 

provided many opportunities for student choice. We also have tried to incorporate useful resources students 

may have around their house and/or community. Learning activities sometimes provided opportunities for 

children to do something with siblings or parents, particularly in specialist areas such as Art, PE, Italian. 

In the online and flexible learning environment the teachers have worked very hard to provide step by step 

instructions and group video conferences on WebEx as well as videos to support the learning tasks. This has 

helped the students monitor their own learning against the learning intentions and success criteria or the 

checklists.  

The teachers could best assess achievement and progress by frequently checking in with the students using 

compass and WebEx and provide feedback against their learning goals. 

The reports this semester will assist parents and carers to understand what the students have been learning in 

Semester 1. 

Thank you.  

Sallie Sabey 

Learning Specialist 
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The experience of remote learning certainly 
was a learning experience for us all. 
During remote learning, our children spent 
more screen-time than ever on devices such as 
mobile phones, iPads and computers.  
 
Whilst the Internet can be a wonderful and 
helpful place for all sorts of things from 
education, games and information, it can also 
pose safety issues. 
 
At Ardeer South Primary School the Internet 
has strong filters that prevents children being 
exposed to things that we do not want them to 
be exposed to.  
 
Whilst at school – we use the Department of 
Educations Filtered Internet Solution. 
eduSTAR.ISP is the Government’s single 
internet service provider (ISP). The service 
includes filtered access to the internet so 
students are protected whilst at school. 
 
As parents and teachers, it is our responsibility 
to keep children safe from the dangers the 
internet can present. 
 
Please find some recommended websites to 
help parents understand what to do to ensure 
their children’s safety when working on the 
internet at home: 
 
eSafety information - 
https://www.esafety.gov.au/ 
 
Taming Technology for parents - 
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/skills-
advice/taming-technology 

 
Internet Filter for kids (PAID solution) - https://www.familyzone.com/anz/famili 

Kind regards,  

Svetlana Boja  

Leading Teacher – Student wellbeing  

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.esafety.gov.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3cjrO3-Qv61-fv50Q5cSG2Np7GuHjssf4bUecHoxWHsD9ZRl0FQIA5OzI&h=AT3stS7uJl1fohRJMigHGiyurE5mG77qZe9p1TgzwKLgJpIyg-lm5qtSuXoLtkreT0-I_Fb9-DhRdgGvMCrKYqmi5c_QX3lIKZgGrPIQy3-Pj_zd8UOFg2US5UsyCjGlZxdg71saMiYe5tdefw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1AdpCffm9fOgjjLTFmJaoXjMBbHYAG3CQNYT05OAkqG51cVsKs0iHKfvc4h7jDwo9MtkUKQKm0jf_IvU9rVkM1EcyhrEmf4FmJzI9fnFInDFyIs9E-CMCWVWwygmO1RGXfREjv
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/skills-advice/taming-technology
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/skills-advice/taming-technology
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.familyzone.com%2Fanz%2Ffamili%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1zw1ewJWsbxmayzcLYPZxrwmHjgD_UwpToBHkdCOWLeKw8TiPFN-cV5B0&h=AT0prcZhlmIYrW6hmxv92EnKSQACXLmcajvr3xUcTb2mlEmydLeun3nFPST5U7HWDL01hQjjApwMR_6oWeNWLNuNN2zPVwaGf5YE_lb6r8m0gYCw72Vbhs81C4kktZgdFoLhWoKw-emDOPTSng&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1AdpCffm9fOgjjLTFmJaoXjMBbHYAG3CQNYT05OAkqG51cVsKs0iHKfvc4h7jDwo9MtkUKQKm0jf_IvU9rVkM1EcyhrEmf4FmJzI9fnFInDFyIs9E-CMCWVWwygmO1RGXfREjv
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Friday 12th & 19th June 2020 

Name Class Award 

Jason Prep A  Congratulations on settling into Prep A so well.  We are so happy to have 
you in our class. Welcome to Ardeer South Primary School. 

Adam  Prep B For being an active member in the classroom and always trying his best. 

Aiden  1/2 A For your active contribution to our classroom discussions especially during 
our lessons on addition. Keep it up, Aiden! 

Sahar 1/2 B For actively putting up her hand during classroom conversations - and doing 
a fantastic job following instructions and working on her information report 

Athan  1/2 C For constructing an amazing information report on the Blue Whale. Amazing 
work ! 

Johnny  3/4 A For usually being the first person onto WebEx meetings and attending every 
day. Fabulous effort Johnny. 

Jacob 3/4 B For contributing actively to classroom discussions and modelling how to 
calculate the average of a variety of data sets to the class. Well done! 

Tina  3/4 C For her enthusiasm & passion towards reading by reading 2000 books on 
EPIC during remote learning. Great Effort Tina!!! 

Samui 5/6 A For creating a wonderful poster about her natural disaster. Amazing effort! 

Emre  5/6 B For your responsible attitude towards remote learning. Well done for 
seeking help and clarification of tasks that were challenging.  

Daniel 5/6 C For his brilliant news report about the dangers of volcanic eruptions. Well 
done! 

The whole class 
of 5/6A 

ART For being engaged & focused during their 1st visual arts lesson since our 
return to school based learning 

Mustafa 5/6A Italian  For making a beautiful and creative aeroplane/heart card for Signora 
Barbuto with a lovely Italian message inside. 

The whole class 
of 3/4 

PE  For being incredibly respectful during P.E  

Dinah  Prep A  For participating in classroom activities with enthusiasm and for making 
fabulous progress with her reading skills.  Great work Dinah 

Aadi Prep B For working really hard in maths and being able to recognise all his 
numbers up to 20. Keep up the great work Aadi! 

Maine  1/2 A For your enthusiasm in participating in all our classroom activities. Keep the 
good job, Maine 

Sahar 1/2 B For actively putting up her hand during classroom conversations - and doing 
a fantastic job following instructions and working on her information report 

Aiden 1/2 C for always having a positive attitude to your learning and consistently 
participating in class discussion. Well done Aiden !  

Daniel  3/4 A For fabulous reading and comprehension. 
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James 3/4 B For fitting in well into his new class and persisting with his Theme 
work, well done! 

Danny  3/4 C For showing confidence to share his ideas and thoughts during our class 
discussions. Great effort Danny!!! 

Zahra 5/6 A For settling in very well into a new school and showing kindness and 
respect towards everyone. Keep it up! 

Ava  5/6 B For your progress in reading, taking a thematic approach to the deep texts 
you read. Well done!! 

Riyal 5/6 C For staying focused on his learning and showing great effort and 
improvement in reading. Well done! 

Tahlia 5/6B Italian  For making a fantastic handmade talian event calendar all in Italian during 
remote learning. Fantastica! 

Shaelee 5/6B PE  For your enthusiasm and effort in our soccer skills session in PE. 
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